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Fashion collection 
3 weeks
Fashion course
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course summary
This course encourages the development of your individual design identity to 
further inform and focus your creative vision for a fashion collection. You will 
develop the technical skills of fashion design, including pattern cutting and 
garment manufacture, while exploring the cultural and commercial contexts 
of fashion. You will develop your communication skills, and build a body of 
design work and garment samples to add to your portfolio. 

Working to a design brief you will research and create a capsule fashion 
collection for your chosen market, with a selected piece constructed into a 
toile garment.  The course will culminate with a fashion show and professional 
photo shoot.
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Week 1 
• Appreciation of Cultural Diversity
• Identity Manifestation into a Fashion 

Product
• Fashion Illustration practice
• Market influences within a global 

industry
• Fashion Identity creations: A Pair Of 

shoes, a paper accessory, Fashion trend 
Boards, Fashion Illustration, Textile 
Design for Print

Fashion collection

Week 2 
•  manufacturing and consumerism
• Garment Function & Sustainability
• Garment Creation and Style
• Technical workshops in creative 

pattern cutting and construction. 
• Fashion Trends & Forecasts

Week 3   
•  Design justification and ethos
• new developments and technical 

advances in the industry 
• Marketing a Fashion Collection
• Construction of Toile Garment
• Fashion show 
• Portfolio Photo Shoot & Presentation 

skills

The course content can be tailored specifically to suit your learning needs and areas of 
interest.  Workshops, lectures, practical sessions and educational trips can include:
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anne chaisty is course leader for Ba 
(hons) Fashion studies the arts university 
College at Bournemouth.

 
having studied at st 
Martins School of Art, 
anne previously worked 
as a freelance designer 
producing accessory 
collections, which were 
presented at prestigious 
events such as london 

Fashion Week and sold internationally.
Anne has written this specialist course 
based on over 20 years working with both 
UK and International fashion students.

 

COUrSe LeADer 
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the arts university college at  Bournemouth 
is one of the most successful and most 
popular higher education specialists in 
the UK. With an excellent national and 
 international reputation and remains 
committed to providing the highest quality, 
 industry-relevant degrees. 

it is one of a select group of specialist higher 
education institutions in the UK devoted 
solely to the study of the arts and has been 
offering specialist education since 1885.

SpecialiSt 
university college 
rePutation
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SpecialiSt 
teaching Facilities 
Purpose-built studios and  extensive 
modern workshops with  relevant tools 
and equipment  allow  experimentation 
and  learning of  industry skills. A  specialist 
 environment that reflects the way in which 
individuals and teams work  together in the 
creative  industries. 
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our specialist resources provide  students 
with a dynamic study and  research 
resource for popular  design and culture. 
The Museum of  Design enhances student 
learning and holds more than 8,000 
 international,  historical and contemporary 
design  examples.

Our specialist Gallery is a major resource 
for  contemporary visual art at the 
university college and has received 
regional and national recognition.

SpecialiSt 
resources
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SpecialiSt 
STUDenT 
collaBoration  
Our students have a unique advantage, 
working together on live projects through 
and across creative disciplines. 

Acting students perform for film students, 
and are dressed by costume and fashion 
students and photographed, recorded for 
print and web   productions by teams of 
creative students.
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the arts university college is situated 
between Bournemouth and Poole in 
Dorset on the South Coast of england, just 
2 hours from London. Dorset is a county 
of outstanding natural beauty, providing a 
unique location for creative work. 

It boasts miles of sandy beaches, the 
rolling Purbeck Hills, Poole Harbour and 
 opportunity for a wealth of water sports. 
Bournemouth has a large cosmopolitan 
student population and one of the most 
vibrant club scenes outside London.

SpecialiSt 
Bournemouth
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contact  
Wallisdown, Poole, Dorset
BH12 5HH
united Kingdom

studyabroad@aucb.ac.uk
www.aucb.ac.uk
www.aucb-studyabroad.com

+44 (0)1202 85 3608

the arts 
university college 
at Bournemouth


